CKI is the largest publicly listed infrastructure company in Hong Kong with diversified investments in Energy Infrastructure, Transportation Infrastructure, Water Infrastructure, Waste Management and Infrastructure Related Business. Operating in Hong Kong, Mainland China, the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, Australia, New Zealand and Canada, it is a leading player in the global infrastructure arena.
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THE GROWTH

18
Consecutive Years of Dividend Growth Since Listing

Profit Attributable to Shareholders (HK$ million)

31,782
Net Debt to Net Total Capital Ratio

10%

Cash on Hand (HK$ million)

7,108

Credit Rating of A−

From Standard & Poor’s Since First Rated in 1997
Infrastructure Investment in UNITED KINGDOM
- UK Power Networks
- Northumbrian Water
- Northern Gas Networks
- Wales & West Gas Networks
- Seabank Power
- Southern Water
- Eversholt Rail*

Infrastructure Investment in AUSTRALIA
- SA Power Networks
- Victoria Power Networks
- Australian Gas Networks
- Transmission Operations Australia
- Spark Infrastructure

Infrastructure Investment in MAINLAND CHINA
- Shen-Shan Highway (Eastern Section)
- Shantou Bay Bridge
- Tangshan Tangle Road
- Changsha Wujiaying and Wuyi Bridges
- Jiangmen Chaodian Bridge
- Jiangmen Jiangsha Highway
- Panyu Beidou Bridge

Investment in INFRASTRUCTURE RELATED BUSINESS
- Alliance Construction Materials
- Green Island Cement
- Anderson Asphalt
- Green Island Cement (Yunfu)
- Guangdong Gitic Green Island Cement
- Siquijor Limestone Quarry

Infrastructure Investment in NEW ZEALAND
- Wellington Electricity
- EnviroWaste

Infrastructure Investment in POWER ASSETS
- Dutch Enviro Energy

Investment in POWER ASSETS
- Power Assets

Infrastructure Investment in CANADA
- Canadian Power
- Park’N Fly

Investment in ALLIANCE CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
- Alliance Construction Materials
- Green Island Cement
- Anderson Asphalt
- Green Island Cement (Yunfu)
- Guangdong Gitic Green Island Cement
- Siquijor Limestone Quarry

*Completion of the acquisition is expected to take place around April 2015.
Infrastructure Investment in United Kingdom
- UK Power Networks
- Northumbrian Water
- Northern Gas Networks
- Wales & West Gas Networks
- Seabank Power
- Southern Water
- Eversholt Rail*

Infrastructure Investment in Australia
- SA Power Networks
- Victoria Power Networks
- Australian Gas Networks
- Transmission Operations Australia
- Spark Infrastructure

Infrastructure Investment in Mainland China
- Shen-Shan Highway (Eastern Section)
- Shantou Bay Bridge
- Tangshan Tangle Road
- Changsha Wujiuling and Wuyu Bridges
- Jiangmen Chaodian Bridge
- Jiangmen Jiangsha Highway
- Panju Beidou Bridge

Infrastructure Investment in New Zealand
- Wellington Electricity
- Envirowaste

Infrastructure Investment in New Zealand
- Dutch Enviro Energy

Investment in Power Assets
- Power Assets

Investment in Infrastructure Related Business
- Alliance Construction Materials
- Green Island Cement
- Anderson Asphalt
- Green Island Cement (Yunfu)
- Guangdong Gitic Green Island Cement
- Siquier Limestone Quarry

Infrastructure Investment in Canada
- Canadian Power
- Park’N Fly

* Completion of the acquisition is expected to take place around April 2015.